International Business, Mikkeli

Experience the World - Choose BScBA!

Aalto University School of Business, Mikkeli Campus

Bachelor’s Program in International Business - also called the BScBA Program - located at the Mikkeli campus of the School of Business, is one of the leading academic programs in Finland, offering cutting-edge approaches to business education in a unique learning environment. The program leads to a Bachelor of Science Degree in Economics and Business Administration, an officially accredited university degree in Finland.

- Major in international business
- Intensive three-week modules
- Completed in three years
- Teaching in English

- Professors from around the world
- Study abroad period
- Tight-knit student community
- International in every respect

The students accepted to the BScBA Program (from 2015 onwards) have an automatic study right to continue their studies in the Master's Programs at the Helsinki Campus after completing the Bachelor's degree at the Mikkeli Campus.
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